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Wednesday, April 29 
9 A. M. Opening of Convention—Iota Alpha—Chapter 

Rooms 
1 P. M. Luncheon at Hotel Sherman 
4 P. M. Business meeting 
7 :30 P. M. Reception and Concert of Delegates—Fullerton 

Hall, Art Institute 
Thursday, April 30 

9 A. M. Business Meeting—Chapter Rooms 
1 P. M. Luncheon at Mandel's Old Ivory Room 
2 P. M. Sight Seeing Party 
8 :30 P. M. Cotillion & Ball—Auditorium 

Friday, May 1 
9 A. M. Business Meeting—Chapter Rooms 
1 P. M. Luncheon Nikko Inn 
2 P. M. Conclusion of Business 
6 :30 P. M. Installation of Officers 
7:30 P. M. Banquet, Florentine Room, Congress Hotel 

PROGRAM FOR CONCERT 
Wednesday Evening, April 29, at Fullerton Hall. 

• Aria "Roberto, o tu che Adoro" Meyerbeer 
Helen Marr Kessel (Ann Arbor, Mich.) Gamma 

Piano "Nocturne in D flat" ) n 
Etude in C minor ) 

Irma Chambers, (Cincinnati, O.) Alpha 
Songs "The Dove" 

"I wep't beloved as I dreamed" Hue 
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Margery Mitchell (Evanston, 111.) Sigma 
Harp "Ballade" Hasselman 

Franc E. Wilhite (Indianapolis, Ind.) Kappa 
SonSs .,^ar?k . „ I D. Gaynor Blake 

"Explanation" ) 3 

Spring Song ) 
Twilight Song p Jessie L. Gaynor 
Waltz Song ) 

Rose L. Gaynor (St. Louis, Mo.) Theta 
Accompanist, Jessie L. Gaynor 

Violin "Orientale" Cesar Cui 
"Reverie" Vieutemps 

Esther Dean Larson (Appleton, Wis.) Pi 
"Care Selve" Handel 

SonSs "Les Filles de Cadiz" Delibes 
Dorothy Elton (Toledo, Ohio.) Epsilon 

Piano "Impromptu No. 2 in F minor" Faure 
Gladys Henry (Lawrence, Kan.) Xi 

Aria "Oh my Heart is Weary" Thomas 
Frieda Gagel (Detroit) Delta 

Assisting Accompanists, Prudence Neff and Daisy 
H. Jones (Chicago, 111.) Iota Alpha 

TOASTS 
Toastmistress Anna Overman 0 micron 

Mu Phi Epsilon—A Continued Story 
Authors Our Founders 

Roxielettie Taylor—Theta 
Inspiration Our Ideals 

Nellie Merril—Epsilon 
Plot Our Development 

Mabel Wheeler—Kappa 
Characters Our Sisters 

Mae Norton—Nu 
Influence Our Accomplishments 

Florence Rhodes—Pi 
Popularity Our Friends 

Ethel Seely—Gamma 
Denouement ? 

Abigail Raymer—Iota Alpha 
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SUPREME OFFICERS 
Elected for 1914-1915 

Supreme President, Ora Johnson, Theta; 
Supreme Vice-president, Harriet Smulski, Iota Alpha; 
Supreme Secretary, Mary Pfau, Alpha; 
Supreme Treasurer, Florence Girardot, Delta; 
Supreme Historian, Anna Overman, Omicron. 
The 1915 Convention will meet with our Delta Sisters in 

Detroit at the call of the Supreme President. 
Respectfully submitted, 

MARY PFAU. 

Attention, Pins* 
You will notice in the Convention Rulings that the price 

of the QUARTERLY has been raised to one dollar a year or 
twenty-five cents a single copy. 

There will be a limited number of single copies for sale after 
each issue is off the press—but if you desire extra copies you 
will greatly relieve the Historian by notifying her not later 
than the first of the month in which the QUARTERLY desired 
is to appear—send all money for QUARTERLIES to Supreme 
T reasurer. 

EDITOR. 
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Cfte OSIetientl) annual Contention 

BEFORE going to Chicago to attend the 1914 Conven
tion I looked forward to writing this article as a duty 
that must be performed, now it is only the describing 
of a group of pleasant experiences, and it is a joy to 

give the account because I wish to share the pleasure with my 
sisters who were not so fortunate as to be present. 

I left Florida on April 24 &nd spent April 25 and 26 the 
guest of Mu Chapter in Brenau College Conservatory. Just 
think, I had not given the Mu Phi grip since June 1913! You 
can imagine my pleasure on being with Mu Phi sisters again— 
even though I had only met one of them before, Ethel Hay-
craft, whom many of you will remember, for she represented Mu 
musically at the Syracuse Convention. But we really have no 
strange sisters for we have in common the high ideals for great 
attainments that characterize our beloved Mu Phi Epsilon. 

It is needless for me to tell you that my visit to Brenau was 
delightful for you have all heard of southern hospitality before 
—and if you want to put it to a test just visit your sisters in 
Dixieland. We discussed Mu Phi and her needs and blessings 
into the "wee sma' hours"; then I left them to go on to Con
vention. 

Most of us arrived in Chicago on Tuesday morning, April 
28—for Iota Alpha had been so good as to invite us to come a 
whole day earlier in order that we might have a little family 
gathering before the work began. On Tuesday morning they 
gave their regular monthly Matin Musicale and those of us who 
did come in time for this program were exceedingly glad that 
we had rushed around to make earlier trains, and felt very 
sorry indeed for our sisters who did not arrive until afternoon. 
Following is the program:— 
1. Trio, "Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind" Sargaent 

Maude Chandler, Irene Campbell, Mathilde Heuchling 
2. Songs, a. Sehnsucht Sibelius 

b. Sieger Raun 
Maunda Schultz. 

3. Piano Duets, 
j Night Chaminade 
| Morning 

Daisy H. Jones and Prudence Neff. 
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4 XVIII Siede Chansons in Costume, Helen Abbott Beifeld. 
5^ Violin Duet, Serenade ;••.•••" 8 

Wally Haymar George and Minnie Cedargreen 
Jeanette Coyne at the Piano. 

6 Songs, "Traum durch, die Dammerung" .Strauss 
"Ich harre dein" Rachmaninoff 

Abigail Raymer. 
7. Songs. "Salutation of the Dawn" . .. Stephenson 

With two Violins and Piano. 
"When I bring you Colored Toys" Carpenter 

Louise Harrison Slade. 
8. Aria, "Ah, fors e lui" Verdl 

Florence Stephenson. 
9. Rheinmaiden's Trio • ••• 

Naomi Nazor, Marian Hobbs, Louise Slade. 
Accompanists, Susie Ford and Daisy Jones. 

Tuesday night the Faculty of Chicago Musical College gave 
a charming reception to the delegates, visitors and to Iota 
Alpha. It was held in the reception halls of the college, which 
were artistically decorated for the occasion. During the eve
ning an excellent impromptu program was rendered. I am 
sorry that I do not have all the numbers but I believe I can 
tell you every one who performed and I am sure I do not need 
to tell you how they performed for you all know that our Chi
cago sisters have justly attained an enviable reputation in music 
circles. First Mr. Rudolph Reuter of the faculty of the Col
lege gave two piano solos, which were remarkably executed bot 
in matter of technic and interpretation. Then Harriet Smul-
ski, Marian Hobbs, Mabel Sharp Herdien, and Naomi Nazor 
sang while Marian Schaeffer gave some of her child readings 
and Caliste Sinek gave her musical monologues. Every mem
ber was splendid and added greatly to our pleasure m the eve
ning's entertainment. , . . 

On Wednesday morning the Convention convened in the 
Chapter Hall and we really began to work. After the open
ing ceremony our President asked Mrs. Jessie L. Gaynor an 
honorary of 1914, to come forward and she was given a place 
on the platform. Then telegrams of greeting were sent to 
Alice Duffy Brine, our Supreme Vice-president who was un
able to be with us, and to Rho and Mu chapters which were 
unrepresented in the convention this year. 
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Luncheon on Wednesday was served at the Hotel Sherman. 
It was here that we first began to realize how many sisters were 
gathered together in the interest of Mu Phi Epsilon and it was 
an inspiration to see so many present and to realize that they 
were all striving for the attainment of the same high ideals 
and living in one bond of sisterhood. 

Wednesday evening we all enjoyed the annual concert, the 
program for which is given in the Secretary's report. A large 
and appreciative audience was in attendance and every number 
of the program was splendid. The pleasure of the evening was 
increased by the songs which Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bond, an hon
orary Mu Phi, rendered at the close of the regular program. 

After the morning session on Thursday we had luncheon at 
Mandel's Old Ivory Room and from there left in automobiles 
for a fifty mile sight seeing drive. It was very cold—at least 
I thought so though after a winter in Florida I may not have 
been a good judge, but the Chicago girls supplied us with warm 
wraps and we enjoyed ourselves just as much as if we had been 
really warm. We drove through the various parks of the city 
and along the Lakeshore Drives. It was very interesting and 
everyone appreciated this opportunity to renew her acquain
tance with the "windy" city. 

Thursday night the annual Ball and Cotillion was held in the 
Auditorium. On this occasion each girl looked her prettiest 
and felt her happiest as she tripped "the gay fantastic"—for it 
truly was a wonderful dance—an unusual one. Before half 
an hour had passed everyone, both happy girls and gallant men, 
seemed a part of the congenial whole that was moved by one 
spirit and that "on pleasure bent". The figures were numerous 
and novel and the beauty of each was greatly enhanced by the 
artistic favors. During intermission Miss Constance Harrison, 
the young sister of Louise Harrison Slade, gave two beautiful 
solo dances with remarkable grace and charm. 

On Friday—the last day of Convention (and how soon the 
last day comes) we had very busy sessions both morning and 
afternoon. Luncheon on this day was at Nikko Inn where 
many Mu Phis made their first acquaintance with "chop suey". 

At 6 :30 p. m. the installation of officers was held in the Flor
entine Room of the Congress Hotel, immediately followed by 
the banquet. This occasion, always a Mu Phi "love feast", 
is generally the one longest remembered by those who have at
tended the entire convention. 
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First the installation ceremony and all the solemnity that ac
companies it—then the joyous time when all surround the fes
tal board. The tables were arranged in form of the triangle, 
and every detail carried out the colors and emblems of the So
rority. Following the toasts, the subjects of which are given in 
the secretary's report, Mrs. Gaynor and Mrs. Bond made 
charming after-dinner speeches, and it was such a pleasure to 
have these "honoraries" with us that we hope we may never 
have another convention without them. After these speeches 
Mary Rosengrant, Eta, acted as "yell leader" and we cheered 
first the "Honoraries", Mrs. Gaynor, Mrs. Bond, Mme. Lene, 
Mrs. Fox, Iota Alpha and last of all—the Mu Phi Epsilon yell. 

Iota Alpha's Symphony Orchestra gave us a very pleasant 
surprise in the rendition of Haydn's "Kinder Symphony en 
costume. Effie Haarvig was the conductor, Wally Haymar 
Ge0rge—first violin, Esther Larson—second violin, Marian 
Schaeffer—French horn, Florence Stephenson—drum, Daisy 
jones_triangle, Marian Hobbs and Prudence Neff—nightin
gales, and Teanette Coyne at the piano. 

After the singing of Caliste's Mu Phi song an impromptu 
program completed the evening's entertainment. Rose Gaynor 
sang some of her mother's child songs with Mrs. Gaynor at the 
piano Marian Hobbs told a wonderful story about some 
"chocolate cake". Mrs. Bond sang some of her own songs and 
following this everyone sang "I Love You Truly". Natalie 
Price told some stories of a southern village in real southern 
accent very charmingly. Then Caliste entertained us in her 
own inimitable way. Last of all Mrs. Bond sang by request 
her "Perfect Day"—and it was indeed a fitting close for our 
happy sojourn together for we parted feeling that we had found 
not one friend but many. 

"Good-bys" are not always the pleasantest things to say but, 
while loath to part, our farewells were said quite cheerfully 
for so many of us expect to meet in Detroit in 1915, when we 
will reread this happy page from our "Memory Book" and pre
pare another that will be just as happy. 

While this really ends the story of the convention I feel that 
I cannot omit a few words about Iota Alpha and Chicago 
Musical College. We have every reason to be proud of our 
Chicago chapter which has just entertained us so royally their 
standards are so high and they are so much in earnest in their 
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musical endeavors that we will all do well to follow as closely 
as we can in their footsteps. 

We are all convinced, I am sure, that the Chicago Musical 
College is a splendid institution. The faculty is large and is 
one of remarkable ability. The equipment is good and the 
school is well located. The vital force in the school may be 
said to eminate from one person, Doctor Ziegfeld, whose mu
sical achievements are well known on two continents and whose 
ambition for the College is "the furtherance of the institution's 
artistic and educational worth". 

Nor must I fail to mention Mrs. Fox who so endeared her
self in all our hearts and whose advice we often found so val
uable. 

These happy days are in the past now but as a monument to 
our endeavors we have some new rulings that we hope will help 
each chapter and as a monument to Iota Alpha's ability as host
esses we have this golden page of memories. 

ANNA OVERMAN. 
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